Introduction {#S0001}
============

Monoclonal antibodies that target programmed cell death 1 (PD1) and antagonize its function can be of substantial value in treating cancer, by boosting the immune response against malignant cells with high PD-L1 expression and/or which exhibit high levels of mutation.^[1](#CIT0001)^ The broad utility of anti-PD1s and their potential to be productively combined in the clinic with many old and new therapeutic modalities has led to the rapid proliferation of different molecules in development.^[1](#CIT0001)^ This is an unprecedented situation, where there are many more clinical trials of individual antibodies, with superficially-overlapping characteristics, than would be typical for any given drug target in the past.^[2](#CIT0002)^ As many clinical trials for the first wave of immunotherapeutic antibodies are now reading out, this offers the unique opportunity to observe idiosyncratic side-effects of individual anti-PD1 antibodies, and to then identify the underlying molecular mechanisms.^[3](#CIT0003)^

Early clinical trial reports have shown that the anti-PD1 antibody SHR-1210 (also known as camrelizumab) demonstrated the expected biological activity, but also had the unusual toxicity profile of causing capillary hemangioma.^[4](#CIT0004)^ This highly specific side-effect has not been reported for other anti-PD1 antibodies. Heretofore, it has not been known why such an unusual and specific skin toxicity should develop when treating patients with a mouse-derived monoclonal antibody molecule which, following the theory of clonal selection,^[5](#CIT0005)^ are commonly assumed to be inherently monospecific.

In the study reported here, we successfully identified the off-target binding specificities of SHR-1210, and thereby identified that the likely mechanism by which it stimulates vascular neogenesis (leading to hemangioma) is by modulating the vascular receptors VEGFR2, and possibly frizzled class receptor 5 (FZD5). These findings suggested that toxicity mediated by highly specific off-target binding events might be an under-appreciated phenomenon in therapeutic antibody development. Indeed, chimeric Mab005 (containing the v-domains of the progenitor mouse monoclonal antibody, before humanization) and SHR-1210 both exhibited the same off-target reactivities and potent VEGFR2 agonism, highlighting that even antibodies derived from wild-type strains of mice can be inherently polyspecific. Importantly however, through comprehensive molecular engineering we refined the antibody paratope and successfully generated a panel of novel antibodies with exquisite specificity for PD1 and optimal potency.

Results {#S0002}
=======

Antibody binding specificity analyses {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------------------------

SHR-1210, a humanized IgG4 antibody, was derived from murine hybridoma Mab005.^[4](#CIT0004)^ To minimize aggregation risk in the recombinant IgGs produced, and therefore reduce the risk of aberrant binding signals and crystalizable fragment (Fc) receptor interactions, the v-domains of SHR-1210 and Mab005 were both cloned and expressed in IgG1 effector null format (referred to hereafter as SHR-1210-IgG1 and Mab005-IgG1, respectively), producing high purity, monomeric IgGs. A human receptor proteome array-based binding screen on live HEK-293 cells identified that SHR-1210-IgG1 exhibited strong binding to membrane-expressed PD1, but additionally had three potential off-target binding specificities (out of 4,975 receptors screened). The three off-target specificities were identified as FZD5, UL16 binding protein 2 (ULBP2), and KDR (also known as VEGFR2). To confirm the off-target binding events, the plasmids encoding for these receptors and controls were verified by DNA sequencing. The sequence-confirmed plasmid samples for control and potential target receptors were then re-arrayed onto new chips for repeat analyses in duplicate. The effective induction of expression from all re-arrayed plasmids was confirmed via scanning the chips for ZS green, which is co-encoded on all expression plasmids as an internal control marker. This analysis showed clearly detectable ZS expression in all positions where plasmids were spotted ([Figure 1A](#F0001)). Further identically-spotted slides were then used to re-probe transfected cells with SHR-1210-IgG1 ([Figure 1B](#F0001)), isotype IgG1 (negative control, [Figure 1C](#F0001)), rituximab (IgG1 positive control, [Figure 1D](#F0001)), and a chip where only secondary antibody probe was applied ([Figure 1E](#F0001)). These analyses showed that SHR-1210-IgG1 again demonstrated measurable binding over background (on both chips) on cells transfected with PD1, FZD5, ULBP2 and VEGFR2, but no binding to FcγR1a (due to IgG1null isotype) or any other spots ([Figure 1B](#F0001)). Rituximab demonstrated binding to CD20 and FcγR1a (due to effector positive IgG1 isotype) as expected, with no observable binding to PD1, FZD5, ULBP2 and VEGFR2 ([Figure 1D](#F0001)). In the chips probed with isotype control IgG1 antibody ([Figure 1C](#F0001)) and no primary antibody (Fig, 1E), only the expected control proteins showed any signal (the mouse monoclonal secondary antibody only very weakly binds to human FcγR1a). This clean performance of the control chips suggested that SHR-1210-IgG1 binding signals on PD1, FZD5, ULBP2 and VEGFR2 were specific.10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0001Figure 1.Off-target binding analysis chip re-array assay.After performing an array-based binding screen on 4,975 human receptors for SHR-1210-IgG1, confirmatory analyses of binding specificity were performed on chips in which plasmids encoding PD1 and putative SHR-1210 off-target binding proteins were arrayed and used to transfect HEK-293 cells. Effective transfection of all plasmids was confirmed by screening for the co-encoded marker ZS green (A). Separate chips were then probed in duplicate using SHR-1210-IgG1 (B), Isotype IgG1 (C), Rituximab (D), and no primary antibody (E). These analyses confirmed that only SHR-1210-IgG1 exhibited binding to PD1, but also exhibited unexpected off-target binding to VEGFR2, FZD5 and ULBP2 proteins.

To secondarily confirm these findings with an orthogonal, high-sensitivity assay, the sequence-verified plasmids for PD1, VEGFR2, ULBP2, FZD5, and ZS green-only (negative control) were used to perform transient transfection of the human cell line HEK-293. Transfected cells were then stained using Mab005-IgG1, SHR-1210-IgG1, pembrolizumab IgG1null analog and isotype IgG1. Each antibody was used in repeat staining at high (5 μg/ml, [Figure 2A](#F0002a), [2B](#F0002a)) and moderate (1 μg/ml, Supplemental [Figure 1A](#F0001), [1B](#F0001)) concentration against both receptor-transfected and ZS green-transfected cells (to measure background binding). In staining of PD1-transfected cells at both 5 and 1 μg/ml ([Figure 2A](#F0002a), Supplemental [Figure 1A](#F0001)), all tested antibodies other than the isotype control showed the expected strong staining of PD1-transfected cells, but not ZS green-transfected cells. In contrast, staining of VEGFR2 ([Figure 2A](#F0002a)), FZD5 ([Figure 2B](#F0002b)), and ULBP2-transfected cells ([Figure 2B](#F0002b)) fully correlated with the chip data shown in [Figure 1](#F0001), with only Mab005-IgG1 and SHR-1210-IgG1 exhibiting strong binding signal on all 3 targets. This finding confirmed that the off-target binding reactivity of SHR-1210 derived directly from the v-domains of the chimeric Mab005 and was not solely a result of polyreactivity being induced during the humanization process, which is a known risk of v-gene engineering^[6](#CIT0006)^. The off-target binding activity of SHR-1210 was therefore deduced to be housed directly in the complementarity-determining regions (CDRs), as it was retained when the murine CDRs of Mab005 were grafted onto human germline frameworks.10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0002a10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0002bFigure 2.Specificity analyses by flow cytometry using transiently-transfected HEK-293 cells.Analyses of binding specificity were performed on HEK-293 cells transiently transfected with plasmids encoding either (A) human PD1, human VEGFR2, (B) human FZD5, human ULBP2. All plots show the target of interest transfected (grey line) versus ZS green marker-only transfected cells (black line). Transfected cells were stained using Mab005-IgG1, SHR-1210-IgG1, Pembrolizumab IgG1 null analog, and isotype IgG1. Each antibody was used in repeat staining at 5 μg/ml. These analyses confirmed that all antibodies (other than the isotype control IgG1) exhibited binding to PD1, but no antibody exhibited measurable signal on ZS-green transfected cells. Both Mab005-IgG1 and SHR-1210-IgG1 also exhibited strong binding to all targets, while the isotype IgG1 and Pembrolizumab analog did not.

SHR-1210-IgG1 v-domain paratope refinement {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------------------

As the off-target reactivity of Mab005 was derived from the CDRs of the antibody, we engineered the progenitor SHR-1210-IgG1 to generate new, fully novel antibodies. To bias our engineering efforts towards final lead therapeutic IgG compounds with optimal drug-like properties, we chose to graft the CDRs of the parental antibody onto germline v-domain scaffolds IGHV3-7 and IGKV1-39 ([Table 1](#T0001)), which are known to have good solubility and drug development qualities, and are used at high frequency in the expressed human antibody repertoire.^[7](#CIT0007)^ The CDR-grafted IGHV3-7/IGKV1-39 v-domain sequences were combined into a human antigen-binding fragment (Fab) phage display format and a mutagenesis library cassette was generated, with diversity limited to the CDRs. This library sampled human germline residues at high frequency at all positions,^[8](#CIT0008)^ but also added non-germline mutagenesis in multiple CDRs. The final Fab library was ligated into a phage display vector and transformed into *E. coli* via electroporation to generate 1.3 × 10^9^ independent clones. Library build quality was verified by sequencing 96 clones. This sequencing data showed that the positions encoding either the murine or human germline residue at each position of variance had been effectively sampled at a frequency of approximately 50%, other than in select positions in the CDRs where full amino acid diversity was sampled. Library selections were performed on biotinylated human and cynomolgus monkey PD1-Fc proteins in multiple separate branches. Post-selection screening and DNA sequencing revealed the presence of 64 unique Fab clones that exhibited strong binding to human and cynomolgus (cyno) PD1. Amongst these 64 clones, the framework sequences remained fully germline while mutations were also observed in all CDRs. Lead clones were ranked based on the level of CDR germlining versus enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) signals for binding to both human and cyno PD1-Fc. The v-domains of the 12 top clones from this ranking were then sub-cloned into IgG expression vectors for further testing as below.10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-T0001Table 1.Amino acid sequence of MAB005 murine anti-PD1 v-domains (mVH/mVL) and SHR-1210 CDR grafts.V DOMAINHuman germline^1^Amino acid sequence^[2](#CIT0002)^mMab005 VHn/aEVMLVESGGGLVKPGGSLKLSCAAS**GFTFSSYMMS**WVRQTPEKRLEWVA**TISGGGANTYYPDSVKG**RFTISRDNAKNTLYLQMSSLRSEDTALYYCAR**QLYYFDY**WGQGTTLTVSSSHR-1210-IgG1 VHIGHV3-7EVQLVESGGGLVQPGGSLRLSCAAS**GFTFSSYMMS**WVRQAPGKGLEWVA**TISGGGANTYYPDSVKG**RFTISRDNAKNSLYLQMNSLRAEDTAVYYCAR**QLYYFDY**WGQGTTVTVSSmMab005 VLn/aDIQMTQSPASQSASLGEGVTITC**LASQTIGTWLT**WYQQKPGKSPQLLIY**TATSLAD**GVPSRFSGSGSGTKFSFKISSLQAEDFVTYYC**QQVYSIPWT**FGGGTKLEIKSHR-1210-IgG1 VLIGKV1-39DIQMTQSPSSLSASVGDRVTITC**LASQTIGTWLT**WYQQKPGKAPKLLIY**TATSLAD**GVPSRFSGSGSGTDFTLTISSLQPEDFATYYC**QQVYSIPWT**FGGGTKVEIK[^1]

While germlining mutations were observed in all CDRs for the lead clones derived directly from library selections, it remained possible that sequence analyses might allow further clones to be designed to have maximal humanization. The 64 sequence-unique hits with binding signals against human and cyno protein were therefore used to analyze the retention frequency for murine amino acids in the CDRs. Positional amino acid retention frequency was expressed as a percentage found in the V~L~ and V~H~ domains ([Figure 3A](#F0003) and [B](#F0003), respectively). Murine residues with RF \< 75% (median value between the 50% encoding at key positions of murine residues, and full murine amino acid retention at 100%) were regarded as positions that were possibly not essential to the target-binding paratope and were likely to be open to mutagenesis, in a series of combinatorial designs. In the V~H~ domain (excluding the CDR-H3), only four of nine murine residues in the CDR-H1 and H2 exhibited retention frequency above 75% and the sole murine residue (methionine, M) found in the CDR-H1 was not found in any functional clones, giving it a frequency value of 0% ([Figure 3B](#F0003)).10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0003Figure 3.Analysis of CDR residue tolerance for mutation to germline.A plot of murine amino acid retention frequencies in the CDRs of the ELISA-positive population of 64 unique Fab fragment clones is shown for V~L~ (A) and V~H~ (B) domains, respectively. Only those residues targeted for human/murine residue mutagenesis are plotted, other than in the HCDR3. CDR residues noted in parentheses on the X-axes were identical to those found in the human germlines used for grafting (IGKV1-39 and IGHV3-7). In both plots the dashed line in grey at 75% represents the cut-off for tolerance of murine residue replacement by human germline.

In the V~L~ domain, only two of 13 murine CDR residues derived from the Mab005 sequence were retained with frequencies \>75% ([Figure 3A](#F0003)). This analysis strongly suggested that almost the entire CDR-L2 sequence could be changed to the germline IGKV1-39 sequence. Importantly, the tryptophan (W) residue found in the CDR-L3 of Mab005 was retained at almost 100% ([Figure 3A](#F0003)), was in a position donated by the J segment during light chain splicing and was only regarded as non-human due to the use of the human JK4 sequence in the starting library. This observation allowed a redesign of the light chain in a series of designer clones to include the human JK1 sequence instead of JK4, as human JK1 naturally contains a W residue at that position, rendering the resulting light chain sequence fully germline in both the frameworks and CDR-L2 and L3. Designs containing only those murine residues with RF \> 75% were cloned in IgG1 null format and co-transfected in a matrixed fashion to create 15 final designer IgGs in total. All IgGs were readily expressed and purified from transient transfections of mammalian cells.

Lead IgG specificity and potency characteristics {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------------------------------

The purified IgGs described above were then tested for binding to human and cyno PD1-Fc in direct titration ELISA format. This analysis demonstrated that several library-derived and designer clones had human and cyno PD1 binding profiles similar to (within 2-fold), or improved over, SHR-1210-IgG1 ([Figure 4A-F](#F0004)). As the ELISA signals for directly binding IgGs are strongly influenced by avidity, rather than true 1:1 binding affinity, we then proceeded to perform higher-sensitivity, solution-phase Alphascreen epitope competition and Biacore binding affinity determinations. An Alphascreen assay was established to allow the testing of IgGs for epitope competition with SHR-1210-IgG1 binding to biotinylated monomeric human PD1. In this assay, the top-performing library-derived and designer IgGs exhibited full inhibition of signal, showing that both the potency and epitope specificity on PD1 of SHR-1210 had been maintained ([Figure 5A, B](#F0005)). Biacore analyses of binding affinity were performed for all IgGs to solution-phase, monomeric human and cyno PD1 ectodomain proteins. In all cases, accurate 1:1 binding affinities with low Chi^[2](#CIT0002)^ values were obtained ([Table 2](#T0002)). These analyses showed that library-derived clones that consistently gave the highest EC50 and IC50 values in Fab and IgG ELISA and Alphascreen assays also showed highest affinity binding to human and cyno PD1. Importantly, library-derived clones IgG1-06D02, IgG1-12B07, IgG1-12H04 and IgG1-16H10 and designer clones IgG1-04, IgG1-05, IgG1-08, IgG1-10, IgG1-11, IgG1-13 and IgG1-14 all exhibited improved binding affinities for both human and cyno PD1 in comparison to SHR-1210-IgG1. These improvements unexpectedly normalized the human/cyno affinities for these clones to within 3-fold (all KD values \< 4.9 nM), as opposed to SHR-1210-IgG1, which exhibited an 8-fold differential (human KD -- 4.0 nM, cyno KD -- 32.0 nM).10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-T0002Table 2.Biacore affinity values for IgG1null binding to human and cyno monomeric PD1. Human PD1Cyno PD1Clone nameka (1/Ms)kd (1/s)Chi2KD (nM)ka (1/Ms)kd (1/s)Chi2KD (nM)IgG1-Pembro\*4.9E+052.4E-031.34.83.9E+056.8E-041.71.8IgG1-Mab0051.2E+054.7E-041.34.08.8E+042.8E-030.432.0IgG1-16H101.6E+053.4E-041.22.19.3E+044.2E-040.34.5IgG1-12H042.0E+053.2E-041.11.61.4E+056.4E-040.84.7IgG1-06D022.0E+052.5E-043.01.31.3E+056.2E-040.44.9IgG1-12B071.7E+052.5E-042.21.51.1E+051.6E-030.514.2IgG1-11G051.2E+055.8E-040.44.75.5E+041.3E-030.324.0IgG1-13G021.5E+052.0E-030.413.49.7E+046.4E-030.465.5IgG1-16C071.5E+051.8E-030.312.09.6E+047.5E-030.477.7IgG1-12H111.5E+052.8E-030.318.19.9E+041.0E-020.4103.0IgG1-15C101.4E+051.8E-031.312.39.6E+041.4E-020.4144.0IgG1-08F041.3E+052.5E-031.119.51.5E+052.6E-020.7174.0IgG1-081.9E+052.8E-043.41.471.5E+055.2E-041.63.4IgG1-061.8E+052.9E-042.91.591.5E+055.2E-041.63.4IgG1-041.5E+052.7E-041.61.871.2E+053.2E-040.82.7IgG1-051.5E+052.9E-041.11.911.2E+053.3E-041.32.8IgG1-131.8E+054.4E-041.92.451.4E+059.8E-041.26.8IgG1-141.8E+054.6E-042.22.571.4E+059.7E-041.26.9IgG1-101.5E+054.0E-041.22.71.2E+057.1E-041.46.1IgG1-111.3E+054.0E-041.43.011.0E+057.3E-040.97.1IgG1-0151.6E+053.5E-031.621.51.2E+058.6E-030.969.9[^2] 10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0004Figure 4.Direct titration ELISA for library-derived IgG1null clones binding to human and cyno PD1-Fc proteins.SHR-1210-IgG1, library-derived clones (A, B) and designer clones (C-F) in human IgG1null format were titrated (in nM) in a direct binding ELISA against human and cyno PD1-Fc proteins.10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0005Figure 5.SHR-1210 epitope competition analysis of IgG1null proteins in Alphascreen.Anti-PD1 IgG1null clones were applied in an epitope competition assay using Alphascreen technology. In this assay, library-derived (A) and designer (B) IgGs were analysed for their relative affinities and retention of the parental SHR-1210 epitope by competing for SHR-1210-IgG1 binding to human PD1 protein, in solution. All clones analysed showed strong, concentration-dependent neutralization of SHR-1210-IgG1 binding to PD1, indicating maintenance of the same binding epitope.

Key lead antibodies were analyzed for concentration-dependent binding at the cell surface via flow cytometry on Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells stably-transfected with human or cyno PD1 ([Figure 6A-D](#F0006)). These analyses showed that lead library-derived and designer clones exhibit concentration-dependent binding to membrane-presented human and cyno PD1 with potencies equivalent to or improved over SHR-1210-IgG1 ([Table 3](#T0003)). In particular, analyses performed on cyno PD1 CHO cells further confirmed that several library-derived and designer leads exhibited significantly improved binding for cyno PD1 in comparison to SHR-1210-IgG1 ([Table 3](#T0003)).10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-T0003Table 3.EC50 values for IgG1null binding to human and cyno PD1-CHO cells.Clone namehuPD-1-Fc EC50 (nM)rhPD-1-Fc EC50 (nM)SHR-1210-IgG12.3196.532IgG1-06D021.7791.561IgG1-12H041.9522.172IgG1-16H101.6811.221IgG1-051.6562.521IgG1-081.5512.031IgG1-110.9780.861IgG1-141.8661.326IgG1-152.133NDND = Not Determined  10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0006Figure 6.Flow cytometric binding to human and cyno PD1+ CHO cells.SHR-1210-IgG1, lead library-derived (A) and designer (B) IgGs were examined for specific binding on CHO-K1 cells expressing human PD1. SHR-1210-IgG1, lead library-derived (C) and designer (D) IgGs were also examined for specific binding on CHO-K1 cells expressing cyno PD1. Concentration-dependent binding was observed against human and cyno PD1 for all clones, with weaker binding being observed for SHR-1210-IgG1 in each experiment.

In a cell-based PD1/PD-L1 blockade reporter assay, all clones tested exhibited concentration-dependent antagonism of PD1. Indeed, multiple clones (including IgG1-06D02, IgG1-12H04, IgG1-16H10, IgG1-05, IgG1-08, IgG1-11 and IgG1-14) exhibited improved potency in PD1 blockade in comparison to SHR-1210-IgG1 ([Table 4](#T0004)). In addition, clones IgG1-06D02 and IgG1-16H10 exhibited increased maximal signal in the assay, over SHR-1210-IgG1 and an IgG4 nivolumab analog ([Figure 7](#F0007)).10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-T0004Table 4.EC50 values for IgG1null blockade of human PD1/PD-L1.Clone nameEC50 (ng/ml)SHR-1210-IgG1285IgG1-16H10252IgG1-12H04188IgG1-06D02224IgG1-08127IgG1-05156IgG1-14212IgG1-11172 10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0007Figure 7.Cell-based PD1/PD-L1 antagonism assay.Analyses of antagonism of human PD1 function at the cell surface, for example lead clones IgG1-11, IgG1-14, IgG1-06D02 and IgG1-16H10 in human IgG1null format, showed that all novel clones exhibited concentration-dependent antagonistic activity, with higher relative potency in comparison to both SHR-1210-IgG1 and IgG4 nivolumab analog.

Antibody v-domain T cell epitope analyses {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------------------------

*In silico* technologies (Abzena, Ltd.), which are based on identifying the location of T cell receptor (TCR) epitopes in therapeutic antibodies and proteins, were used for assessing the immunogenicity of both the Mab005 and lead antibody v-domains, as outlined in the Materials and Methods section. Identified potential TCR epitope peptides were grouped into four classes: High Affinity Foreign ('HAF' -- high immunogenicity risk), Low Affinity Foreign ('LAF' -- lower immunogenicity risk), T Cell Epitope Database^TM^ (TCED)+ (previously identified epitope in TCED database), and Germline Epitope ('GE' -- human germline peptide sequence with high major histocompatibility complex (MHC) Class II binding affinity). GE 9mer peptides are unlikely to have immunogenic potential due to T cell tolerance, as validated by previous studies with a wide range of germline peptides and with germline constant and variable domains.^[9](#CIT0009),[10](#CIT0010)^ Importantly, such high affinity germline v-domain epitopes (aided further by similar sequences in the human antibody constant regions) may also compete for MHC Class II occupancy at the membrane of antigen-presenting cells, reducing the risk of foreign peptide presentation being sufficient to achieve the 'activation threshold' required for T cell stimulation.^[11](#CIT0011)^ High GE content is therefore a potentially beneficial quality in clinical development of an antibody therapeutic. As shown in [Table 5](#T0005), key lead v-domains exhibited significant beneficial changes in peptide epitope content in comparison to SHR-1210-IgG1. As the v-domain framework regions (i.e., outside the CDR sequences) of SHR-1210-IgG1 and all leads were germline in sequence ([Table 1](#T0001)), all improvements in predicted immunogenicity came about as a result of the germlining of CDR residues. Indeed, in several clones, the VL domains were found to be fully deimmunized. GE epitope content was also found to be significantly increased in the VL regions of lead clones (from 1 to ≥ 3 in all leads), and TCED+ epitopes were eliminated from the VL domains in all leads ([Table 5](#T0005)).10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-T0005Table 5.Human T cell epitope content in v-domains predicted by iTOPE^TM^ and TCED^TM.^Clone NameGermline epitopesLow Affinity ForeignHigh Affinity ForeignTCED+SHR-1210 VL1421SHR-1210 VH931206D02 VL500006D02 VH931212H04 VL410012H04 VH931216H10 VL302016H10 VH9312IgG1-05 VL5000IgG1-05 VH9312IgG1-08 VL5000IgG1-08 VH9312IgG1-11 VL5000IgG1-11 VH9312IgG1-14 VL5000IgG1-14 VH9212

Binding specificity analyses for lead IgGs {#S0002-S2005}
------------------------------------------

To investigate whether off-target reactivity was retained in key lead IgGs, further on-chip binding analyses were performed ([Figure 8A](#F0008)-L). The re-arrayed plasmids were again checked for transfection quality and the induction of ZS green expression was confirmed ([Figure 8A](#F0008)). Control antibodies bound only their cognate targets and the isotype control IgG1 showed no binding ([Figure 8B-D](#F0008)). Analyses using SHR-1210-IgG1 showed that the off-target binding signals previously identified were recapitulated ([Figure 8E](#F0008)). Lead antibodies were then also used to probe this same chip set. Surprisingly, none of the library-derived or designer antibodies ([Figure 8F](#F0008)-L) showed any measurable binding to any other protein than PD1. To confirm these findings, transfected cells were again used in fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analyses as in [Figure 2](#F0002a). In staining of PD1-transfected cells at both 5 ([Figure 9A](#F0009a)) and [1](#F0001) μg/ml (Supplemental [Figure 2A](#F0002a), [2B](#F0002b)), all tested antibodies showed the expected strong, specific staining of PD1-transfected, but not ZS green-transfected, cells. In contrast, staining of VEGFR2 ([Figure 9A](#F0009a)), FZD5 ([Figure 9B](#F0009b)) and ULBP2-transfected cells ([Figure 9B](#F0009b)) showed that none of the antibodies, IgG1-06D02, IgG1-12HO4, IgG1-05, or IgG1-08, exhibited any measurable binding above background.10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0008Figure 8.Off-target binding analysis re-array assay.Analyses of binding specificity were performed on chips in which plasmids encoding relevant targets were arrayed and used to transfect HEK-293 cells. Transfection of all plasmids was confirmed by screening for the co-encoded marker ZS green (A). Separate chips were then probed in duplicate using pembrolizumab analog (B), rituximab (C), Isotype IgG1 (D), SHR-1210-IgG1 (E), and example library-derived and designer lead IgGs (F-L). These analyses confirmed that all anti-PD1 antibodies exhibited binding to PD1, but only SHR-1210-IgG1 also exhibited unexpected off-target binding to VEGFR2, FZD5 and ULBP2 proteins.10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0009a10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0009bFigure 9.Specificity analyses for library-derived and designer lead IgGs by flow cytometry using transiently-transfected HEK-293 cells.Analyses of binding specificity were performed on HEK-293 cells transiently transfected with plasmids encoding either (A) human PD1 and human VEGFR2, (B) human FZD5 and human ULBP2. All plots show the target of interest transfected cells (grey line) versus ZS green marker-only transfected cells (black line). Each antibody was used in repeat staining at 5 μg/ml. These analyses confirmed that all antibodies (other than the isotype control IgG1) exhibited binding to PD1, but no antibody exhibited measurable signal on ZS-green, VEGFR2, FZD5 or ULBP2 transfected cells.

To further examine whether or not the antibodies IgG1-06D02, IgG1-12HO4, IgG1-05 and IgG1-08 might still retain some minor affinity for the off-target proteins, we performed an ELISA assay where recombinant forms of each target protein were directly coated to allow low affinity, but potentially avid, interactions to be measured. SHR-1210-IgG1, Mab005-IgG1, library-derived clones and designer clones in human IgG1null format were titrated (in μg/ml) against human and cyno PD1, human and rhesus VEGFR, human FZD5, human ULBP2 and bovine serum albumin (BSA) (control) proteins. These analyses confirmed that all anti-PD1 antibodies exhibited strong binding to PD1, but only Mab005-IgG1 and SHR-1210-IgG1 exhibited measurable off-target binding to VEGFR2 and FZD5 proteins ([Figure 10A-F](#F0010)). No binding was observed to the ULBP2 protein (data not shown) or BSA negative control ([Figure 10F](#F0010)). In addition, assays designed to detect non-specific binding^[12](#CIT0012)^ showed that neither SHR-1210-IgG1, nor any of several library-derived clones exhibited 'sticky' general polyreactivity characteristics (Supplemental [Figure 3](#F0003)). These findings fully confirmed that the CDR sequences derived in the mutagenesis and reselection process had unexpectedly ablated the off-target binding of receptors VEGFR2, FZD5 and ULBP2 that may be the primary drivers of the clinical toxicities associated with SHR-1210, without adding pharmacokinetics (PK)-lowering polyreactivity.10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0010Figure 10.Off-target binding analysis ELISA assay.SHR-1210-IgG1, Mab005-IgG1, library-derived clones and designer clones in human IgG1null format were titrated (in μg/ml) in a direct binding ELISA against human PD1 (A) and cyno PD1 (B), human VEGFR2 (C) and rhesus VEGFR2 (D), human FZD5 (E) and BSA (F) proteins. These analyses confirmed that all anti-PD1 antibodies exhibited binding to PD1, but only Mab005-IgG1 and SHR-1210-IgG1 exhibited measurable off-target binding to VEGFR2 and FZD5 proteins.

Finally, an attempt was made to estimate the affinity of Mab005-IgG1 and SHR-1210-IgG1 for VEGFR2 via Biacore, using the conditions described above for PD1 affinity evaluation. Human and rhesus monomeric VEGFR2-his proteins were titrated against SHR-1210-IgG1 and Mab005-IgG1. Both antibodies again exhibited binding to VEGFR2 recombinant protein, but binding signal was only observed at very high concentrations of soluble analyte (Supplemental [Figure 4](#F0004)). As a result, complex curves with poor fit values (Chi^[2](#CIT0002)^ \> 6.6) were all that could be generated and reliable KD values could not be accurately derived. This indicated that the affinity of both antibodies for either human or rhesus VEGFR2 was probably low, likely in the μM range.

VEGFR2 activation analyses {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------------

To investigate whether the VEGFR2 reactivity in SHR-1210 was capable of activating the receptor, a human VEGFR2 reporter assay was used to examine induction of luciferase expression under control of the natural VEGF response element NFAT (Promega). In this assay, both SHR-1210-IgG1 and Mab005-IgG1 exhibited strong, concentration-dependent activation of VEGFR2 signalling (in the nM range), with SHR-1210 being more potent than Mab005 ([Figure 11](#F0011)). The activation potency of SHR-1210-IgG1 was, however, significantly lower than that of recombinant human VEGF-163 ([Figure 11](#F0011)). Importantly, each of clones MAB04, MAB08, 06D02 and 12H04 were also analyzed in this assay and demonstrated no observable activation signal, even at concentrations as high as 1 μM. Indeed, the signals at maximum concentration for the lead IgG clones were lower than the signals observed for the isotype control IgG1 ([Figure 11](#F0011)).10.1080/19420862.2018.1550321-F0011Figure 11.Cell-based VEGFR2 agonism assay.SHR-1210-IgG1, Mab005-IgG1, library-derived clones and designer clones in human IgG1null format were titrated (in nM) in a human VEGFR2 signalling assay. SHR-1210-IgG1, Mab005-IgG1 and the positive control protein (human VEGF-165) all induced strong, concentration-dependent VEGFR2 agonism. Lead clones IgG1-04, IgG1-08, IgG1-06D02, and IgG1-12H04 showed no measurable agonism, even at concentrations as high as 1 μM.

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

In the development of immunotherapeutics, monoclonal antibodies have been the preferred modality because they have the potential for high potency, long half-life in the body, and highly specific modulation of single drug targets.^[13](#CIT0013)^ While well-designed therapeutic antibodies will often fulfil these criteria, not all antibodies are truly specific.^[14](#CIT0014)^ Indeed, in molecular recognition of any target by the receptors of the immune system, specificity is a relative term. Antibodies intended for therapeutic use, derived from both humanized and fully human backgrounds, can exhibit unwanted tissue interactions via general polyreactive binding chemistry. Polyreactivity can affect PK and bioavailability, but is not associated with specific binding to non-target proteins (termed 'polyspecificity'). Polyreactivity is rather caused, for example, by excess CDR positive charge causing low affinity interactions with negatively charged polymers such as peptidoglycans and DNA, or by excess hydrophobicity in the v-domains that may cause nonspecific membrane interactions.^[12](#CIT0012),[15](#CIT0015)--[18](#CIT0018)^ The basic chemistry issues that drive polyreactivity are now better understood and a series of assays have been developed that can identify clones with such issues early in the drug discovery process.^[12](#CIT0012),[17](#CIT0017),[19](#CIT0019)^ Due to a lack of clear examples, however, the same cannot yet be said of the more complex issue of whether polyspecificity, via e.g., molecular mimicry in antibody epitopes, might cause off-target reactivity to a limited number of highly disparate targets. Equally, there is a paucity of understanding in how this phenomenon could drive unexpected antibody toxicities in man.

In early clinical trials, SHR-1210 has been reported to induce hemangiomas in human patients, a toxicity not observed in other anti-PD1 or anti-PD-L1 therapeutics.^[4](#CIT0004)^ Hemangioma is a benign tumor formed by a collection of excess blood vessels, often developing in the skin, but also potentially in the liver and other organs.^[20](#CIT0020)^ Polyspecificity has recently been recognized as an issue causing the cross-binding of similar epitopes in functionally distinct, but structurally related proteins targeted by diagnostic monoclonal antibodies.^[21](#CIT0021)^ We hypothesized that the high level of structural redundancy in receptors could mean that SHR-1210 might similarly bind to unidentified and unpredictable receptors associated with vascular development or tissue differentiation. To examine this possibility, *in vitro* technologies, which are based on high-density arrays of cells expressing 4,975 unique human membrane receptors, were used to screen for off-target binding specificities.^[22](#CIT0022)^ This screen identified that SHR-1210 exhibits polyspecificity and mediates off-target binding to FZD5, ULBP2 and, most importantly, VEGFR2. Indeed, we showed direct evidence that both Mab005 and SHR-1210 mediate potent agonism of human VEGFR2 and that the agonistic potency of Mab005 was made worse during the humanization process to generate SHR-1210.

Importantly, angiomas are known to develop spontaneously in patients with mutations in vascular biology-associated receptors such as VEGFR2 and are a reported side effect in the use of anti-VEGFR2 antagonist antibodies for cancer therapy.^[23](#CIT0023),[24](#CIT0024)^ VEGFR2 is also known to be constitutively active in capillary haemangioma.^[20](#CIT0020)^ In addition, FZD5 is associated with vascular neogenesis as it is a receptor for SFRP2, potentially mediating SFRP2-induced angiogenesis via calcineurin/NFATc3 pathway in endothelial cells.^[25](#CIT0025)^ Modulation of the function of either of VEGFR2 or FZD5 is therefore likely to influence vascular biology and potentially drive the development of hemangioma. ULBP2, an MHC class 1-related protein, is a known ligand for the natural killer cell activating receptor NKG2D.^[26](#CIT0026),[27](#CIT0027)^ so binding to this protein during cancer therapy with an anti-PD1 is of unknown consequence. Mab005 and SHR-1210 exhibited strong binding signals for ULBP2 in chip analyses and flow cytometry, but no binding in ELISA analyses. This may reflect the disruption or burial of the binding epitope on ULBP2 when the recombinant ectodomain is placed on a plate surface.

The polyspecificity observed for SHR-1210 may be reflective of molecular mimicry allowing functional epitopes to be accessed across unrelated targets.^[21](#CIT0021)^ For SHR-1210, this polyspecificity has not resulted in a toxicity that is severe enough to halt the clinical studies being performed with the molecule, but it has nevertheless led to development and commercialization issues.^[28](#CIT0028)^ Angiogenesis is a known driver of solid tumor growth and multiple targeted therapies exist that are designed to specifically inhibit vascular development in cancers.^[29](#CIT0029)^ It is therefore plausible that pro-angiogenic activity in SHR-1210 may be counterproductive in solid tumor treatment, unless counteracted by the addition of an antiangiogenic therapy.

Critically, the frequency of polyspecificity issues in the myriad antibodies derived from disparate technologies that are currently intended for clinical development is unknown. It has been speculated in the past that naturally-occurring antibodies can be grouped into monoreactive, oligoreactive (i.e., polyspecific) or polyreactive subclasses.^[30](#CIT0030)^ If polyspecificity that mediates highly specific binding to multiple off-target proteins (oligoreactivity) is more common than is currently recognized in the field, it could drive unexpected and severe toxicities in newly-developed antibody-based immunotherapy modalities with extremely potent cell-killing mechanisms of action, such as antibody-drug conjugates,^[31](#CIT0031)^ CD3-targeting bispecifics^[32](#CIT0032)^ or CAR-T cells.^[33](#CIT0033)^ Indeed, despite the fact that SHR-1210 was shown in this study to cross-react to both human and monkey orthologs of VEGFR2, it has been shown that polyspecificity can be species-specific.^[6](#CIT0006)^ In that case, human off-target reactivity might not be identified during classical pre-clinical toxicology in animals, meaning that the issue may be uncovered only after a lengthy and costly clinical development campaign.

Having proven that SHR-1210 exhibits relevant off-target binding, we estimated that this would be a complex, multifactorial problem to fix. Multiple functional properties of the molecule should preferably be simultaneously optimized, including target binding specificity, potency of PD1/PD-L1 signalling antagonism, affinity to PD1 from both human and animal test species (e.g., cynomolgus monkey, *Macaca fascicularis*, to facilitate accurate preclinical safety testing), v-domain biophysical stability and/or IgG expression yield. Indeed, antibody engineering studies have shown that even minor changes in key CDR sequences can have dramatic negative effects on all of these desired molecular properties.^[6](#CIT0006),[34](#CIT0034)^ To address these issues in a single pass, we employed a rapid, in-depth screen of the CDR amino acid tolerance of SHR-1210 to both germline and non-germline mutations. This process identified multiple, globally-improved novel antibodies with improved pharmacological properties, including fully ablated binding to VEGFR2, FZD5 and ULBP2. Indeed, these clones were also shown to fully lack the ability to agonize VEGFR2 signalling, even at extremely high concentration. This paratope refinement effect was mediated principally by the near-germlining of the antibody light chain, coupled with minor alterations in amino acid content in the VH domain. While it remains possible (as for any antibody) that our paratope-refined clones might exhibit another as yet unknown off-target reactivity, the final clones appear to be highly specific for PD1 in all analyses performed and exhibit no engineering-induced polyreactivity signals.

Lead antibodies also exhibited improved immunogenicity profiles, improved potency and reduced affinity differentials between human and cyno PD1 affinities. This relative normalization of the binding to both PD1 orthologs rendered these lead clones highly similar in binding to an IgG1-pembrolizumab analog. The lower affinity binding to cyno PD1 observed for SHR-1210 was surprising because human and cyno PD1 share 96% amino acid identity, suggesting that the structural differences in human and cyno paratopes on PD1 for SHR-1210 are likely minor. The normalization of this affinity therefore further illustrates that paratope refinement can not only improve specificity, but the fitness of epitope-reactivity across orthologs. Clinically-relevant polyspecificity was therefore a phenomenon that could be identified and rapidly engineered out of the final therapeutic protein via paratope refinement.

Materials and methods {#S0004}
=====================

Antibody v-domain specificity testing: human receptor array analyses {#S0004-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Human cell membrane receptor proteome arrays were performed at Retrogenix Ltd. Primary screens: 5 µg/ml of IgG1-Mab005 antibody was screened for binding against fixed HEK-293 cells/slides expressing 4,975 human plasma membrane proteins individually (14 slide sets, n = 2 slides per slide set). All transfection efficiencies exceeded the minimum threshold. Antibody binding was detected using AF647 fluorescent secondary anti-human IgG1 antibody (Biolegend, catalog number 409,319). Primary hits (duplicate spots) were identified by analyzing fluorescence (AF647 and ZsGreen1) on ImageQuant. Vectors encoding all hits were sequenced to confirm their correct identities. Confirmation/specificity screens: Vectors encoding all hits, plus control vectors encoding MS4A1 (CD20) and epidermal growth factor receptor, were spotted in duplicate on new slides and used to reverse transfect human HEK-293 cells as before. All transfection efficiencies exceeded the minimum threshold. Identical fixed slides were treated with 5 µg/ml of each test antibody, 5 µg/ml of the negative control antibody, 1 µg/ml rituximab biosimilar (positive control), Isotype IgG1 (Ab00102 human IgG1 anti-fluorescein), or no test molecule (secondary only; negative control) (n = 2 slides per treatment). Slides were analyzed as above. Flow cytometry confirmation screen: Expression vectors encoding ZsGreen1 only, or ZsGreen1 and PD1, FZD5, VEGFR2 or ULBP2, were transfected into human HEK-293 cells. Each live transfectant was incubated with 1 and 5 mg/ml of each of the test antibodies and the Isotype control antibody. Cells were washed and incubated with the same AF647 anti-human IgG Fc detection antibody as used in the cell microarray screens. Cells were again washed and analyzed by flow cytometry using an Accuri flow cytometer (BD). A 7AAD live/dead dye was used to exclude dead cells, and ZsGreen1-positive cells (i.e., transfected cells) were selected for analyses.

PD1 library generation and selection {#S0004-S2002}
------------------------------------

The PD1 Fab mutagenesis repertoire was assembled by mass oligo synthesis and PCR. The amplified Fab repertoire was then cloned via restriction-ligation into a phagemid vector, transformed into *E.coli* TG-1 cells, and the phage repertoire rescued essentially as previously described in detail.^[35](#CIT0035)^ Phage selections were performed by coating streptavidin magnetic microbeads with biotinylated PD1 target protein (either human or cyno), washing the beads thrice with PBS and resuspending in PBS pH7.4 plus 5% skim milk protein. These beads were coated at 100 nM target protein in round 1 of selection, followed by reduced antigen concentrations in three successive rounds. In each round, phage were eluted using trypsin before re-infection into TG1 cells.

Periplasmic extracts production {#S0004-S2003}
-------------------------------

Production of soluble Fabs in individual *E. coli* clones was performed. *E. coli* TG1 cells in logarithmic growth phase were induced with isopropyl 1-thio-β-D-galactopyranoside. Periplasmic extracts containing soluble Fab were generated by a freeze/thaw cycle: Bacterial cell pellets were frozen at −20 °C for overnight and then thawed at room temperature and resuspended in PBS pH 7.4. The supernatants containing the soluble Fab were collected after shaking at room temperature and centrifugation.

IgG expression and purification {#S0004-S2004}
-------------------------------

Mammalian codon-optimized synthetic genes encoding the heavy and light chain variable domains of the lead panel anti-PD1 antibodies plus the Mab005, SHR-1210-IgG1, and a pembrolizumab analog were cloned into mammalian expression vectors comprising effector function null human IgG1 ('IgG1null'; human IgG1 containing L234A, L235A, G237A mutations in the lower hinge that abrogate normal immunoglobulin antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity, antibody dependent-cellular phagocytosis and complement-dependent cytotoxicity functions) and human Cκ domains, respectively. Co-transfection of heavy and light chain containing vectors in mammalian expression system was performed, followed by protein A-based purification of the IgG, quantification and QC on denaturing and non-denaturing SDS-PAGE, and monomeric status verified by size-exclusion chromatography. Control IgG1, IgG1null and IgG4 nivolumab analog antibodies were sourced commercially (Absolute Antibody Ltd., UK, catalog numbers Ab00102-10.0, Ab00102-10.3 and Ab00791-13.12, respectively).

Direct binding ELISA for IgG {#S0004-S2005}
----------------------------

Binding and cross-reactivity of the lead panel to the recombinant proteins was initially assessed by binding ELISA. The human PD1 human Fc tagged recombinant protein and the cynomolgus monkey PD1 human Fc tagged recombinant protein were coated to the surface of MaxiSorp™ flat-bottom 96-well plate at 1 µg/ml. The purified IgG samples were titrated in two-fold serial dilutions starting from 500 nM to 0.98 nM, allowed to bind to the coated antigens, and then detected using mouse anti-human IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase. Binding signals were visualized with 3,3ʹ,5,5ʹ-tetramethylbenzidine substrate solution (TMB) and the absorbance measured at 450 nM.

Alphascreen epitope competition assay for IgG1null antibodies {#S0004-S2006}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The AlphaScreen assay (Perkin Elmer) was performed in a 25 µl final volume in 384-well white microtiter plates (Greiner). The reaction buffer contained 1xPBS pH 7.3 (Oxoid, Cat. nr. BR0014G) and 0.05 % (v/v) Tween® 20 (Sigma, Cat. nr. P9416). Purified IgG samples were titrated in three-fold serial dilutions starting at 500 nM final concentration and incubated with biotinylated human PD1-His/AviTag at 0.6 nM final concentration for 20 minutes at room temperature. The parental IgG at 0.3 nM and the anti-human IgG1 Acceptor beads at 20 µg/ml (final concentrations) were added and the mix was incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. Followed by addition of the streptavidin donor beads at 20 µg/ml (final concentration) and incubation for 30 minutes at room temperature. The emission of light was measured in the EnVision multilabel plate reader (Perkin Elmer) and analysed using the EnVision manager software. Values were reported as counts per second (CPS) and corrected for crosstalk. The EC50 values were calculated using the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) values in GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA) and 4 parameters.

Biacore analyses of IgG affinity for monomeric human and cyno PD1 in solution {#S0004-S2007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Affinity (KD) of purified IgGs was determined via surface plasmon resonance with antigen in solution on a Biacore 3000 (GE). A mouse anti-human antibody (BD Pharmingen, catalog number 555,784) was immobilized on a CM5 Sensor Chip to a level of 2000 RU in acetate buffer at pH 4.5 using amine coupling following the Wizard instructions for two channels. One channel was used for background signal correction. The standard running buffer HBS-EP pH 7.4 was used. Regeneration was performed with a single injection of 10 µl of 10 mM glycine at pH 1.5 at 20 µl/minute. IgG samples were injected for 2 minutes at 50 nM at 30 µl/min followed by an off-rate of 60 seconds. The monomeric antigen (His-tagged human or cynomolgus monkey PD1) was injected in two-fold serial dilutions from 100 nM to 3.1 nM, for 2 minutes at 30 µl/min followed by an off-rate of 300 seconds. The obtained sensorgrams were analysed using the Biacore 3000 evaluation (BIAevaluation) software. The KD was calculated by simultaneous fitting of the association and dissociation phases to a 1:1 Langmuir binding model.

Flow cytometry of iggs on PD1 CHO cells {#S0004-S2008}
---------------------------------------

Purified IgGs were tested in FACs for binding to human and cyno PD1 expressed on CHO-K1 stable cell lines and CHO-K1 wild-type cells. The IgG samples were titrated in three-fold serial dilutions starting at 500 nM to 0.98 nM. Binding of IgGs was detected with a mouse anti-human IgG conjugated to FITC (Sigma, catalog number F9512-1ML). Results were analyzed by examining the MFI of 10,000 cells per sample in the BL-1 channel detector of a flow cytometer (AttuneTM NxT Acoustic Focusing Cytometer, Invitrogen/ThermoFisher Scientific).

PD1/PD-L1 cell-based antagonism assay {#S0004-S2009}
-------------------------------------

The PD1/PD-L1 blockade cell-based bioassay (Promega), was used to measure the potency of antibodies in blocking the PD1/PD-L1 interaction. On the day before the assay, PD-L1 aAPC/CHO-K1 cells were thawed and transferred into cell recovery medium (90% Ham's F12/10% fetal bovine serum (FBS)). The cell suspension was dispensed to each of the inner 60 wells of two 96-well, white, flat-bottom assay plates, at 100 µl per well. Cell recovery medium was added to each of the outside wells and the assay plates and incubated overnight at 37 °C/5% CO2. On the day of the assay the sample IgGs were diluted 4-fold in assay buffer (99% RPMI 1640/1% FBS) from 300 nM to 0.04 nM and 40 µl per dilution added to the assay plates containing the PD-L1 aAPC/CHO-K1 cells. Positive inhibition controls included the human PD1 Antibody AF1086 (R&D systems), mAb005 in IgG1null form and a pembrolizumab analog in IgG1null form. As a negative inhibition control, an irrelevant IgG was included. PD1 effector cells (Promega) were then thawed in assay buffer (99% RPMI 1640/1% FBS) and the cell suspension added to the wells of the assay plates containing the PD-L1 aAPC/CHO-K1 cells and the IgG titration samples. The assay plates were incubated for six hours in a 37 °C/5 % CO2 incubator, allowed to equilibrate to ambient temperature for 5--10 minutes, then 80 µl of Bio-Glo™ Reagent (Promega) was added. Assay plates were incubated at ambient temperature for a further 5--30 minutes and luminescence signals subsequently measured at 10, 20, and 30 minutes.

*Antibody v-domain T cell epitope content*: in silico *analyses* {#S0004-S2010}
----------------------------------------------------------------

*In silico* technologies (Abzena, Ltd.) based on identifying the location of T cell epitopes in therapeutic antibodies and proteins were used for assessing potential immunogenicity in antibody v-domains. iTope^TM^ was used to analyse the VL and a VH sequences of key leads for peptides with promiscuous high affinity binding to human MHC class II. Promiscuous high affinity MHC class II-binding peptides are thought to correlate with the presence of T cell epitopes that are high risk indicators for clinical immunogenicity of drug proteins. The iTope^TM^ software predicts favourable interactions between amino acid side chains of a peptide and specific binding pockets (in particular pocket positions; p1, p4, p6, p7, and p9) within the open-ended binding grooves of 34 human MHC class II alleles. These alleles represent the most common HLA-DR alleles found world-wide with no weighting attributed to those found most prevalently in any particular ethnic population. Twenty of the alleles contain the 'open' p1 configuration and 14 contain the 'closed' configuration where glycine at position 83 is replaced by valine. The location of key binding residues is achieved by the *in silico* generation of 9mer peptides that overlap by eight amino acids spanning the test protein sequence. This process successfully discriminates with high accuracy between peptides that either bind or do not bind MHC class II molecules. Analysis of the v-domain sequences was performed with overlapping 9mer peptides (with each overlapping the last peptide by 8 residues), which were tested against each of the 34 MHC class II allotypes. Each 9mer was scored based on the potential 'fit' and interactions with the MHC class II molecules. The peptide scores calculated by the software lie between 0 and 1. Peptides that produced a high mean binding score (\>0.55 in the iTope^TM^ scoring function) were highlighted and, if \>50% of the MHC class II binding peptides (i.e., 17 of 34 alleles) had a high binding affinity (score \>0.6), such peptides were defined as 'high affinity' MHC class II-binding peptides, which are considered a high risk for containing CD4 + T cell epitopes. Low affinity MHC class II-binding peptides bind a high number of alleles (\>50%) with a binding score \>0.55 (but without a majority \>0.6).

In addition, the sequences were analysed using TCED^TM^ searching for matches to T cell epitopes previously identified by *in vitro* human T-cell epitope mapping analyses of other protein sequences. The TCED^TM^ is used to search any test sequence against a large (\>10,000 peptides) database of peptides derived from unrelated protein and antibody sequences. The sequences were used to interrogate the TCED^TM^ by BLAST search in order to identify any high sequence homology between peptides (T-cell epitopes) from unrelated proteins/antibodies that stimulated T cell responses in previous *in vitro* human T-cell epitope mapping studies performed at Abzena Ltd.

VEGFR2 cell-based agonism assay {#S0004-S2011}
-------------------------------

A VEGFR2 agonism cell-based bioassay (Promega), was used to measure the potency of antibodies in inducing VEGFR2 signalling, according to the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, the cell suspension was dispensed to 96-well, white, flat-bottom assay plates, at 100 µl per well. IgGs were diluted in assay buffer (99% RPMI 1640/1% FBS) and added to the assay plates containing the VEGFR2/NFAT luciferase/HEK-293 cells. Positive control protein was human VEGF-165 (R&D systems). Mab005, SHR-1210, MAB04, MAB08, 06D02 and 12H04 in IgG1null form were also tested across a broad concentration range. As a negative inhibition control, an isotype IgG1 null was included. The assay plates were incubated for six hours in a 37 °C/5 % CO2 incubator, allowed to equilibrate to ambient temperature for 5--10 minutes, then Bio-Glo™ Reagent (Promega) was added. Assay plates were incubated at ambient temperature and luminescence signals subsequently measured.
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###### Supplemental Material

[^1]: **^1^**Human germline definitions used for grafting, based on the international ImMunoGeneTics information system® system. **^2^**CDR residues are in bold and underlined. Each sequence above shows the framework regions (FRs) and the CDRs in the following order: FR1-CDR1-FR2-CDR2-FR3-CDR3-FR4.

[^2]: \*Pembrolizumab analog
